Schmaus, Moir Head Vaughan Cage Camp

By BILL BECK
D.P. Sports Writer
The Hampton Roads Basketball Camp at Christopher Newport College June 20-24 will take a big military flavor this year.

The camp, run by Christopher Newport College Head Basketball Coach Bev Vaughan, features instructors Charlie Schmaus of Virginia Military Institute and Charlie Moir of Virginia Tech.

Other instructors at the camp that will run each day from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. include Norfolk State College Head Basketball Coach Charles O. Christian and former William and Mary coach George Balanis.

The cage camp offers a variety of activities besides basketball, including weight lifting, trampoline instruction and swimming — to break away from a six-hour grind of just plain basketball.

 Vaughan will have instruction for both boys and girls ages eight to 17 with five basketball courts in use, including the main and "cross courts" in Ratcliffe Gymnasium plus two outdoor courts.

Entry fee for the cage camp is $45, and anyone interested to attend can contact Vaughan at CNC at 599-7025 or at home at 877-4480.

Registration for the camp is scheduled Sunday, June 19 at Ratcliffe Gymnasium between 2 and 5 p.m.

The Hampton Roads Basketball Camp was organized to foster increased interest among area youth in basketball and to provide supervised and worthwhile Summer recreation for selected area boys and girls eight to 17 years of age.

Former instructors included Portland Trail Blazer guard Dave Twardzik, Southern Methodist's Sonny Allen, Hubie Brown of the Atlanta Hawks, and former Boston Celtics star and Milwaukee Coach K. C. Jones.